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Saturday Morning. October 16,, I860.
The LowlrrlU* «toMasra&at Coa*-*ration.
We look with great interest a ?* solici¬

to the potion of this Convention.
»Ting for ito object the beat means of

developing the interests of the Southern
country in particular apd ,

the whole
country in general, wo. shall hall with
jory sil userai efforts in thia direction.
The tuovömoQt opens with the following
pleasant speech of tho.proposed presid¬
ing offièer, Es President Fillmore:
At Xl. o'clock, Ex-President Millard

Fillmore held a public réception at the
Court Houee. Ho wise introduced by
Mr. F. F. Fox, ot Louisville, in a neat
address of welcome, wbioh was respond*
ed to by Mr. Fillmore as follows:
s Mae.' MAYOK AND GENTLEMEN OF LOUIS-
VTEÈEÎ This reception is on honor and a

pleasure which I had no reason to ex¬
pect. , WèTe'ra;Wfudldate for some high
political office, or diet .1 oome with tue
prestige of official power, I might ac-

oogftt for toto >B»ejöbIy here to-day.* trôr^Wy&rs have elapsed since %^ieatwtfejrs. I
t I do belong to
o)-and I cabnot
^ca^onl.feol to-

afdoliberative
State in the

...d-^tbat patri-
rwlrich lias been

ffe&r| (Ap-
m i;Vi8itäd

Oto, And-datfiiillWaros,
"edi it. Trne,
fldWing along
i natural ob-

which has ^)Taced
è great com mercinl cilios Of tho

fi bSfi Vów,' when I see '/oard..ion^es, and ,your beautiful
streets, all seems changed. It Would
'Beem us though, magic had caused it.
How ybn could be flo' prosperous tinder
all thi vicissitudes of the post ten years,is unaccountable; but I congratulate you
on your good fortune and your prosperi¬
ty. Kentucky, if thore be a State in the
Union except the State which gave me
birth, is the State of all Others I have
learned to honor. (Applause.) I knew

2Ohr illustrious citizen, Who did honor
) bis State as he did to all the Union,

and who now sleeps within your borders.
I need not allude to Henry Clay. (Ap¬
plause.) Ho was my earliest and best
devoted friend, and I was his, and I can
nover revert to his memory without re¬
verence and respect. I beg your pardon,
gentlemen, 1 came here with no prepared
speech; the time has long passed since I
have a|tanffeted <uiek a thing. I came
here^niplyto. thank you for .flus unex¬
pected reception and honor, and to ex¬
press the hope that you may continue
to be prosperous, and that our country
may bo ono and united fofever. (Ap¬
plause'.) 'Pardon me, therefore, for not
addirig to this address and for contenting
myself with simply thanking you for this
honor.

"

Mr. Fillmore then mot a large number
Cf citizens, with whom he shook hands.

? «.?»..'??
RETORT OF THE FREEDMEN'S BUREAU-

EDUCATION AMONG THE BEAOKB.-By a
law of thelast Congress, the Freedmen's
Bureau ls now confined to an educational
work among ihe blacks of the South.
The report of the Bureau for the fiscal
year just ended, will show a steady and

Satifying advance in the cause of edu-
tion there. Daring the past six months,

there has boen an increase of 880 schools,
and over 14,000 pupils. At the close of
the spring term, there were known to be
in the Bureau 4,421 schools of all kinds,
9,503 teachers, and 256,353 pupils; and
beside these, a multitude of small schools
scattered in rural by-ways of the South
that are not included iu the report, and
not enrolled on tho books of the Freed¬
men's Bureau. Seventeen of those
sohools, with 980 pupils, aro industrial,
teaching labor as well as knowledge.There are also thirty-nine high and nor¬
mal schools, with 3,377 pupils, training
to be teachers. Most of these scholars
are teachers in small villages among the
blacks during the long vacation. There
are six colleges, where a fair classical
eduoation can be obtained, and at How¬
ard University, there are between 50 and
100 scholars in law, medical and theolo¬
gical departments. 292 schools are en¬
tirely sustained by the freedmen, and
1,289 in part. Of the 250,000 pupils,
over 192,000 were slaves before the war.
About 759 sohool buildings are owned by
the blacks themselves, while in Wash¬
ington, Georgetown, Petersburg, Wil¬
mington, and other places, the free
school system is fairly carried out to
blacks as well as whites. The educa¬
tional expenses of the Bureau for the
past six months have been 8438,000,
while the blacks themselves and the vari¬
ous benevolent societies have raised
$555,000 moro. Since the 1st of Janua¬
ry last, Dr. Sears made an arrangement
with the Bureau that they should distri¬
bute a certain share of the Peabody
fduds. During the year, the Bureau has
made a reduction of three-quarters of
all its agenta, and Of over $760,000 in
expenses. Ita affairs are now conducted
with the closest economy, and its efforts
are chiefly confined to introducing
sohools into the destitute and rural por¬
tions of the country, where tho blacks
are unable to originate sohools without
foreign aid.

At a ball in Cincinnati, on Monday
night, given by tho Italians in that oity,
in commemoration of the discovery of
America by Columbus, Mrs. Angeline
Podibta, 101 years old, led off in the fes¬
tivities, and danced in ten sets.

1 The Philadelphia, Wilmington and
Baltimore Railroad 'bas transported
2,115,500 baskets of peaches this soa-

son; 91,026 being tuken to Philadelphia,
and 2,012,474 to Jersey City.

Birmingham, gaglaip, on thé «ocafion
«eôMniajjof *e finite s^i>io# of I

the Midland" instituts. He gaye bia
viow8, enlarged and liberal as they were,
on popular education; denied that the
present age was a material one; and, in
conclusion, said to the Stadents present:
"To tho students of your industrial

classes, generally, I have had it in mymind, first, to commond the short motto,in two words, 'Courage-Persevere.'This is the motto of a friend and work¬
er. Not.because the eyes of Europe are
upon them, for I don't, in the least, be¬
lieve it; not because the eyes of even
England are upon them, for I don't, in
the least, believe it; not because their
doings will be proclaimed with blast of
trumpet at street corners, for no such
musical performance will take place; not
because self-improvement is nt all certain
to lead to wordiy success, but simply be-
oanse it is good and right of itself; and
because, being so, it does assuredly bringwith it its own resources and its own re¬
wards. I would farther commend to
them a very wiso and witty piece of ad¬
vice on the conduct of the understand¬
ing, which was given more than half a

century ago, by Rev. Sydnoy Smith-
wisest and wittiest of tlie friends I have
lost. Ho says-and he is speaking, youwill please understand, as I speak, to a
school of volunteer students--he says,'there is a piece of foppery which is to
be cautiously guarded against-the fop¬
pery of universality; of knowing all sci¬
ences and excelling in all arts-chemis¬
try, mathematics, algebra, dancing, his¬
tory, reasoning, riding,. fencing, Low
Dutob, High Dutch, and natural philo¬
sophy. In short, the modern precept of
education Very often is, 'Take thc Admi¬
rable Crichton for your model-I would
have you ignorant of nothing.' Now,'
says he, 'my advice, on the contrary, is,
to have the courage to be ignorant of a
great number of things, in order that
you may avoid the calamity ef being ig¬
norant of everything.' To this 1 would
HUper-add a little trutb, which holds
equally good of my own life and tho lifeof overy eminent man I have ever known.
The one servioeablo, safe, certain, remu¬
nerative, attainable quality in everystudy and every pursuit is the qualityof attention. My own invention or ima¬
gination, such as it is, I can almost
truthfully assure you, would never have
served me os it has but for the habit of
common-plaoe, humble, patient, dailytoiling, drudging attention. Genius, vi-
vaoity, quickness of penetration, bril¬
liancy in association of ideas-such men¬
tal qualities, like the qualities of the ap¬parition of the externally armed head in
'Macbeth,' will not be commanded; but
attention, after dne term of submissive
service, always will. Like certain plantswhich the poorest peasant may grow in
the poorest soil, it can bo cultivated by
any one, and it is certain, in its own
good season, to bring forth flowers and
irait. I can most truthfully assure you,by-the-by, that this euloginm on atten¬
tion is so far quite disinterested on my
part as that it has not the least reference
whatever to the attention with which
yon have honored me. Well, ladies and
gentlemen, I have done. I cannot but
reflect how often yon have probablyheard within these walls one of the fore¬
most men, and certainly one of the verybest speakors, if not the very best, in
England. I could not say to myself
when I began just now, in Shakspeare's
line,

'I will bo brigid and shining gold,'
but I could say to myself, and I did say
to myself, 'I will be as natural and us

easy as I possibly can,' because my heart
has been in my subject, and I bear an
old love toward Birmingham and Bir¬
mingham men. I have said that I bear
an old love toward Birmingham and Bir¬
mingham men. Let me amend a small
omission, and add 'and Birmingham wo¬
men.' This ring I wear on my finger
now is an old Birmingham gift, and if
by rubbing it I conld raise the spirit that
was obedient to Aladdin's ring, I hoarti
ly assure yoa that my first instruction to
that genius, on the spot, .should be, to
place himself at Birmingham's disposal
in the best of causes."

ST. THOMAS SHAKING HIMSELF AOATK.
Another round of heavy earthquakesunder St. Thomas, shattering the walls
of the hotels and other structures, has
been frightening "thc isle from its pro¬priety." It is unfortunate, too, for St.
Thomas that these earthquakes should
come again just whon certain parties at
Washington are insisting that Uncle
Sam has bought that movable property.

[New York Herald.
An Evansville, Ind., editor speaks aa|follows about a fire: "As we write the

above, the iron tongue of terror peals out
on the ebon ear of night the further pro¬
gress of the flre-fiend, and up the alleyfrom our office window a lurid flame
lights up that portion of tho city." The
best of medical attendance was secured,
and it is feared he may survive, but ho
will be only a shadow of his former self.

NOTABLE LANOUAOV.-No ono was
moro disgusted with General Grant's
high jinks than the late General John A.
Rawlins. Toward the close of his career,
he thus spoke to tho editor of the New
York Sun, who helped elect Grant: "If
things are to go on in this way, it would
be better to havo elected Horatio Sey¬mour."

Little Frank was taught he was made
out of dust. As he stood by the wiado w
watching this element as the wind was
whirling it in eddie», he exclaimed, seri¬
ously: "Ma, 1 thought the dust looked
as though there was going to be another
little bby made/'^ Ç\ t
Hou, A II. Stevens flays of Solomons'

Bitters: "I have used them with decided
benefit; in giving tone to the digestive or¬
gans and general strength to the system."
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entire route are
-0Qfl, and deranged bj.

floods. His train *as.t»
for the last week. Amongtarée Bé found himself
boors on the side of a bill, overlooking |the Delaware River, in company with
1,200 passengers, similarly situated,
many of thom sleeping ont of doora all
night, under the trees,-Qr tiny thing giv¬
ing shelter. Bdt exposure and lose of
time were not tbe sole, grievances. All
hands were nearly atarvod. As if to
mock their necessities, numbers of ex¬
tortionate peddlers of provisions carno
around, offering kinds of food as execra¬
ble in quality as they were exorbitant in
price. Our informaut was glad to make
a supper of bacon and molasses, with a
bit of dry bread, for which two dollars
was charged. A bologna sausage was cut
np into abort pieces and retailed at ii fty
cents for each part. Affairs at length
reached such a crisis that the railroad
company took up the bnsinessand sup¬plied food on more reasonable terms.
Ho who attempts to travel for pleasure
now-a-aoys is likely to resemble the mau
in the fable who wont one to get wool
and carno homo shorn.

[New York Republic.
THE Fxisú TILADE AT NEW YOUR.-From

a lengthy aud interesting article in the
New York 1Yibunct of Monday, upon tho
business activity of the ci 13', we take the
following:
The key-note of thc present commer¬

cial situation in the great metropolis is
exactly struck by the significant remark
of a leading wholasalo jeweller in Maiden
Lane: "the Southern trade has been the
salvation of New York this fall;" and
certainly the extraordinary increase of
Southern boniness in New York markots
has ¿ivon the fall trade of 1869 o volume
and a soundness unparalleled since the
war. Some observers have ventured to
speak of the trade of the South as tre¬
bled since 1868, but this is unquestiona¬
bly an exaggeration; although in manybranches, and especially in boots and
shoes, groceries, jewelry, clothing aud
dry goods, moderate estimates place the
advance ot front» twenty-five to 3eventy-fivo per cent., with a prospect, iu nume¬
rous instances, of a continued aud heavylate trade, which will probably bring tho
aggregate Southern business of tho sea¬
son up to twice the amount of last year.
NEWSFAFEII LAWS.-For the instruc¬

tion and guidance of some who may pos¬
sibly need information on the subject,
we copy the following:

Postmasters are required to give ad-
vioe by letter when a subscriber does not
take his paper from the office, and give
the reason for its not being taken. Ne¬
glecting to do so makes the postmaster
responsible to the publisher for payment.
Any person who takes tho paper regu¬larly from tho post office, whether he has

subscribed or not, is responsible for the
payment of tho subscription.
Any one ordering his paper disconti¬

nued must pay all arrearages, or the
publisher may continue to send it until
payment is made, and collect the whole
amount, whether it is taken from the of¬
fice or not
Tbe courts have decided that refusingto take a newspaper and-periodicals from

tho post office, or removing and leavingthem uncalled for, is primafacie evidence
of intentional fraud.

A LAXDTJADY SHOT BY A BOARDER.-
Sensations are rife just now. The last
one is in Williamsburg, New York. A
boarder named G. A. Jacobs, who, hav¬
ing become dissatisfied with tho quantityand quality of the food administered to
bim by his landlady, deliberately loaded
his pistol with hash, aimed at his land¬
lady's husband, and shot tho woman.
Her fuco and stomaoh presented a horri¬
ble sight immediately after the brutal as¬
sault, for they wero so splattered and
splashed with tho deadly compound as
to be scarcely recognized. Somo por¬
tions of it entered her mouth, aud pros¬
trated her epiglottis; it is, therefore, tho
opinion of tho doctors that she cnn hard¬
ly survive Should she live. Mr. Jacobs
intends to load a howitzer with fish balls
and blow her all to pieces. This is a ter¬
rible warning to landladies and their hus¬
bands, who are nearly always implicated
in the fraudulent production and distri¬
bution of hash.

During the hurricane of August 28 tho
whaling schooner Susan N. Smith, of
Boston, was thrown on hor beam onds,
in which condition she remained eight
days and nights. Tho captain's wife
and two children were drowned in the
cabin, and all tho officers and crow were
lost except the captain and four seamen,
who clung to the wreck for eight days,
when they wore rescued by an English
bark, and taken to London.

DnowsY.-There wero municipal elec¬
tions held in Connecticut some days ago.
Apathy was the general ruio. In ono
town no election was held, because of
the slim attendance of voters; and in an¬
other, because their was no attendance
at all.
John Ritchie, a member of tho Sim-

coo, Ontario, Common Council, was,
with his wife, thrown from a buggy, in
that city, on Monday. Mr. Ritchie was
killed, and his wife seriously injured.
Truth is one of the rarest gems. Many

a youth has been lost in society by allow¬
ing it to tarnish his character and fool¬
ishly throwiug it away.
Why is a candle-maker tho worst and

most hopeless 'of men? Because all his
works aro wioked, und all bia wicked
works are brought to light.
Deaths iU Charleston for tho weok end¬

ing Saturday amounted to thirty-ono; of jwhich number twenty-two wero colored.
Do you suffer from Debility, or Löss

of Appetite? Use "Solomons'Strength¬
ening and Invigorating Bitters." 013 C
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A gentleman fce^ÀntbâsIfcn tthje worlà
over-loafers äiffejff Vj .?
j Benevolence is tte oirea£ tbaCjfizesm
the milk OT knmaá^inAnriA J<L .JL

Ck>tir*gé without discretion, iz a ram
with horns on both ends, he will hay
moro Ates on hand than he kan well at¬
tend to.
Hunting uftor happiness, when yd And

it, tho chances are, that it iz a skeloton.
A clog iz tho only animal kritter, who

lavs ya more than be lars himself.
Thare iz no more real satisfackshuD,

in laying np in yu re bnzzum an injury,than thare iz in staffing a dead hornet,
who haz stung yu, and keeping him to
look at.
Old friends, are like old cbeez, tho

Strongest.
Lies aro liko illegitimate children, they

aro liable tew call a man "father," when
he lest expekts it.

All mouey that iz well spent iz a goodinvestment.
If wo would all ov us take karo ov our

own souls, and let our nabors alone,
tbaro wonld be less time lost and more
souls saved.
Before i would preach the gospol az

some ministers are obliged to, for 450
dollars a year, i wonld git a living az Nc-
btidkOnezzer did, and let the congrcga-shun go tew grass to.
Contentment iz tho vittles, and drink

ov the soul.
Did yu overhear a son bragging about

biz father, whoze father with jnstiss,
brag about biz son.
The safest kind ov fait i know ov iz

humility.
Tho man who never makes enny mis¬

takes, liko the auglo-worra, never gits far
from biz hole.
A brilliant blunder in a writer iz often

one ov hiz best hits.
Tyranny iz often changed, bat never

destroyed. .
?'.

Sacking a whipt sillybab thru a rhy
straw iz a good deal like tricing tew liv
on buty.

I never knu a profound phool yet whodid not affect gravity, nor a truly wizo
man whoze faco was not alwus cocked
and primed for a laugh.
Prudery iz nothing moro than coquet¬

ry gone to seed.
New York citty iz a fasst place; yukant even pass a phuneral procession,

unless yu hav got the fasstest boss.
Truth haz hardly clothing ennff tew

hide its nakedness.
A pompus man iz like a full blown

bladder-it iz pure malien to prick him.
Tho money and morality of this world

arc n good deal alike-tho principal nevei
loses sight of the interest.
Pity cost nothing, nnd ain't worth no

thing.
What men kant do they are apt to ad

mire; they don't critioise a mountain,
because they kant mako ono.
Poverty iz one ov them kind ov mis

fortunes that we all ov us dread, bul
none ov ns pitty.
There iz lots ov people in this worlc

who covet misfortunes list for the luxuryof granting.
It iz comparatively easy tew repent o<

the sins that we have committed, but tc
repent ov those whioh we intend to com
mit iz asking tew much ov enny man
now-a-days.

I thank God for one thing-that is
when every boddy else is happy, I an
sure to be.
Most men go through life as rivers gt

to the sea, by following the lay of tin
ground.
In youth we run into difficulty.^, ii

old agc difficultys run into us.
"Times aint ns they used to bo"-thi

has bin the sollum and wise remark o<
mankin ever since Adam was a boy.

Secrets are cussid poor property a
best, if yu cirkuluto them yu lose them
aud if you keep them, yu lose tho inte
rest on tho investment.
Persecuted for the devil sake, is who

sinners get for their allegiance.
Sum people won't beloavo enny thinj

they kant provo; the things i kant prove
are the very things i beleave tho most.
Pride never shows itself more disgust

iugly than in tho pomp of a fanerai.
Happiness is not idleness, but it

spirit is os free from labor as the lifo o
a yearling heifer.
Good examples among the rulers ar

the best laws they kan euakt.
The devil is probably the best jadgof human natur that ever lived, and h

mast hav beleaved in tho doktrine c
total depravity, or he wouldn't ha
undertook tew tempt tho Savior.
"A "gentleman about town," is on

who pays cash for everything except hi
debts.
Money iz like charity, it kivers a mu

titude ov sins.
A pedant iz one who fills himself in

cellar with the klam broth ov literatim
and then picks hiz teeth in the society o
the learned.
Thare iz but a little, if any, corimonj

between two wise men. bat between
wise man and a phool, cerimony iz tb
only thing that will make a phool fe«
respektable.
When ya find a man who iz very sol

situs about tho wolfair ov overyboddj
yu kan safely put him down az ono wh
iz banting for a misfortune.
The mackerel iz a gamo fish. Thc

ought to be well odukated, for they ai
always in schools.
They are very crazy to bite, and ai

caught with a piece of old rod ilium
pettycoat tied onto a hook.
They ain't the only kind ov fish thi

are caught by the same kind ov bait.
Mackerel inhabit the sea, but tho:

whioh inhabit the grocerys alwus tasto
me az tho they had boen born and fatt<
on salt.
They want a good deal ov freahnir

before they are eaten, and want a gocdeal oV freshning afterward.
If I can hav plenty 0/ ,mackerel f<

breakfast, I oan generally make the otb
two meals out ov cold water.
Mackerel are considered by mern

folks the best fish that swims, and a
called "the salt ov tho earth."
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¿Tewlopies of th'to ««ackrfnctDeètréo-
tioö of Columbia" ouü bo obtained atthe
Phajnüeoffice. Prioetwenî^-fiâe oeals.
WEDDING CABOS AND ENVELOPES.-A

lot of wedding cards and envelopes, of
latest styles, bas jost been received;
which will be printed in imitation of en¬

graving, and at leas than one-tenth the
cost. Call and see specimens at PKCENIX
office.
MAIL ABRANOBMBKTS.-The Northern

and Western mails aro open for delivery
flt lp. m.; closed at 31.30 a. m. Charles¬
ton (day) and Greenville open at 5.30 p.
m.; closed nt 8.30 p. m. Charleston
night mail upon at 8.30 a. m.; closed at
-1.15 p. m. On Sunday, tho postoffico is
open from 1 to 2 p. m.

STATE AOEICCTURAL AND MECHANICAL
FAIR.-We are pleased to state that tho
arrangements aro progressing favorably
for the approaching fair. A meeting of
the Executive Committee will probable
be held hero on tho 20th inst., to make the
final arrangements. Let the whole State
bestir itself and mnko this industrial
movement a decided success.

BUSINESS CARDS AND CIRCULARS.-As
tho .season Í3 approaching for thc annual
travel and distribution of business cards
and circulars, our merchants and others
will please give attention to tho fact that
our job office is supplied with tho best of
boards, of all colors, fine commercial
note aud other paper, and tho very new¬
est and most fashionablo styles of typo,
thus enabling us to supply nil of suoh
want«.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS AND GENERAL
SESSIONS, October 15, 1869.-The jury
in tho case .of tho State vs. Isham Ed¬
wards, alias Isom Bell, charged with the
morder of Eliza Boyer, after being out
fifteen hours, returned a verdict of not
gnilty. The jury was composed of nine
white and three colored men. John
Dozier, (colored,) grand larceny; Wm. J.
Morris, grand larceny and horse steal¬
ing; Robert Johnston, burglary and lar¬
ceny, were found guilty. Robert Gal¬
loway, (colored,) grand larceny, not
guilty.

_

.'WEARING OF TUE GREEN."-"Tho lo¬
cal" does not claim to be a leader of
fashion, but ho expects in a short time
to appear in a new outfit, the principal
garment decorated with the national
color of old Ireland-and of whioh ove-

ry Fenian is supposed to be an admirer-
green. The goods from which tho above-
mentioned garment was fabricated, was
a present from the dry goods house of
Messrs. W. D. Love & Co.-the mem¬
bers of which are true-hearted sons of
Erin. These gentlemen, mindful of the
manifold wants and comforts of tho lords
of oreation, have supplied themselves
with a goodly collection of all the arti¬
cles necessary to decorate the human
form and at the same timo protect it
from the rude blasts of Boreas. The
better part of creation, too, has boen
cared for. They have laid in a hand¬
some assortment of articles specially
adapted to ladies' and children's wear,
that is particularly uniquo and well worth
examining.
PERIODICALS.-DemoresCs Monthly.

This and a sewing machine is beginning
to bo considered indispensable by yonng
honsekeepers and ladies generally; but
tho Monthly must bo had, whether the
sowing machine is or not. One of thc
great things in its favor is, that tho gen¬
tlemen like it. Tho illustrations and
patterns, tho music and other depart¬
ments, are each worth tho cost, and wc

advise husbands who want to do a roally
good thing for their wives, themselves,
and tho family generally, to send $3 tc
838 Broadway, Now York, immediately.

Demorest's Yoting America.-The No¬
vember number of this popular little
publication has just roached ns, and it
decidedly tho best number that has boer
issuod. Opening the bright cover, oui
popped a beautiful bird, a supplément tc
tho magazine, worth its cost. Tho de¬
partments for tho children, the "I jit th
Housekeeper" and the "Young Farmer,'
are excellent. In fact, tho entire con

tents aro just such as aro calculated tc
please and instruct tho juveniles. It if
a good investment for $1.50. Published
at 838 Broadway.
The Carolina Farmer.-Tho Octobci

number of this vnlnablo work is on om

table, filled with articles of interest anc

profit to tho farmer. This number closet
the first volume, and is tho last of th«
monthly series. On the 4th of No vein

ber the first number of the weekly wil
appear. It will contain eight pages, o
fivo columns each; and in addition to i

largely inoreased amount of agricultura
matter, will give miscellaneous fain i h
reading, market reports, and the genera
nows of the day. The subscription prici
($2 per year) .will not be ohanged. Ad
dress Wm. H. Bernard, Editor and Pro
prietor, Wilmington, N. C.

INDIVIDUALS TO BS AVOIDED.-The
benevolent genteman who, in a burst of
generosity, wonts to foll us bow to make
the paper "4 sooc*-^.'* The mean, vin¬
dictive and cowardly cuss who wants to
abase some citizen editorially, to gratify
his own personal spito. The inquisitive
CUSB Who asks "what's your circulation."

CRUMBS.-We have OD exhibition in
the PHOENIX office an ear of côrn, con¬
taining 1,350 grains. It was grown on
the plantation of Mr. n. A. Gibson, on
Little River, in Fairfield County...
A meeting of the Executive Committee

of the Statu Agricultural and Mechanical
Society is to be held in the Columbia
Hotel, eu the evening of the 20th inst

Pollock's menagerie has, daring the
past few days, received several additions
-three or four squirrels of different
breeds. His windows attract general
attention.
We are informed that the Board of

Trustees of tho University of South Ca¬
rolina, at their meeting, elected Dr.
John Lynch Professor of Physiology and
of Material Medica^ Professor FAber, of
the Forman University, Professor of
Modern Languages and Literature, and
temporarily of Ancient Languages and
Literature;

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-Attention is
called to tile folTov^ng'advertisement
7>ublished the first time this jmoríiiny :

P. Cantwell-tíngitr-Cfirod Home. [,,,
Meeting Agricultural and M.-Seojety.
Lost-Apply, fttZrbia Qfilfte», ;

Wells Sc Caldwell-Groceries, Ase.
»'*«T:I h I..ilii '

If you have Dyspepsia, use "Solomons'
Strengthening and Invigorating Bitters. "

lt is a certain cure. J .,... ,013 6
--. hmt+rfrPs .?-r-r~:.:. .OBEY HAIRS, ; BBCKWB. -TUTE'S IM¬

PROVED LIQ un) IIAIB DYE is a- perfee t
wonder. By its use tho old; becomes
young again. It con verts tho.grey head
into a beautiful black or brewer It im¬
par Us a natural color to tho grizsly-mus¬tache and whiskers, and gives to tike
hair and beard a softness and gloss, that
tho young beaux might.envy. ,Q16 6
-j » »-I -

IT IS SO MUCH TROUBLE.-My friend,
it is not half as much trouble to get well
as it will be to be all the time in bad
health. The time spent in securinghealth, is the best expenditure of lt that
can be made; do not bo discouraged,
take SIMMONS* LIVER REGULATOR, .and be
satisfied to take ono remedy regularly,instead of grasping at every, remedy youhear of, and eking but a mfce'jfobie ex¬
istence. It will cure yon. Ol6 J3
And when Abraham and the people

beheld the wonderful cures whioh wero
produced by this drink, Abraham said,
'My children must not enfler; give me,
thy drink to drink, and I will give it a
name."
And so Abraham drank, and said there

was nothing like it, eveu in Sangamon
County; that it was bitter to the lips,but good for the stomach; and because
there were bitter times in fighting the
masters of the plantations, it shall be
forever called PLANTATION BITTERS; and
so it has been.
And the wonderful work whioh it has

performed is witnessed at this day in
every town, parish, village and hamlet
throughout all the world.
And he said, "Let it be proclaimed

throughout the length and breadth of
tho land, from the valleys and mountain¬
tops, that all who suffer from fevers, dys¬
pepsia, weakness, loss of appetite, ner¬
vous headache and mental despondency,
will find relief through the PLANTATION
BITTERS. They add tone to the sto¬
mach, and brilliancy to the mind, of
which I, O people, am a living example."
MAGNOLIA WATER.-Superior to tho

best imported German Cologne, and sold
at half the price. 016+3

Solomons' Bitters, an Antidote to Ma¬
laria, prepared by A. A. Solomons <fc Co.,
druggists, Savannah, Ga. 013 6

BE BEAUTIFUL.-If you desire beauty
you should use Hagan's Magnolia Balm.

It gives a soft, refined, satin-like tex¬
ture to the Complexion, removes Rough¬
ness, Redness, Blotches, Sunburn, Tan,
Ac, and adds a tinge of Pearly Bloom to
the plainest features. It brings the
Bloom of Yonth to the fading oheek and
changes the rnstio Country Girl into a
Fashionable City Belle.
In tho UBS of the Magnolia Balm lies

the true secret of Beauty. No Lady noed
complain of her Complexion who will
invest 75 cents in this delightful article.

Lyon's Eathairon is the best hair
dressing in uso. Sl{13
WHAT rr WILL Do.-Judge by what

it has done. Heinitsh's QUEEN'S DE¬
LIGHT. It has cured a sore leg of twen¬
ty-five years stnading. It has restored
to health persons long diseased. It has
oured cutaneous eruptions, tetter, Ac.
It has cured the dyspeptic of his com¬
plaint of long standing. It has restored
to life thb child supposed to be dying.
It has produced a radiant glow on the
female check. It has invigorated tko
feeble and languish ing. It lias imparted
vigor to the young. It has vitalized the
decaying functions of age. It has puri¬
fied the blood and invigorated life. It
has oared Liver Complaint and nervous
disorders It has proven to bo a great
blessing to females, it establishes regu¬
larity of the Organa It is the lamp of
life and way to health, and everybodyshould try a botte of HETNTTSH'S QUERN s
DELIGHT. All


